
THE BOYS HAVE THE GOODS AND
WILL DELIVER THEM WHEN
CONDITIONS ARE FAVORABLE.

.Fact That tho Team Is Now at the

Foot ol the Percentage Column

Needn't Occasion Alarm—They'll

Climb When Warm Weather Comes.

foul ball decIslo-'-ia. What-few "favor-
ed him, however, soon • lost their
friendship for him, and, joined tie
fans, who jeered

"Herbert's players joined him in
nls exhibition. Tne umpire's 'strike'
was eohoed by '.ails of 'ball' from the
Streato.' bench. The Streator ball
players argued v,-lth spectators.

| "Heibert pitched "a little over a.n
| Inning himself. By .luck, he retired.
! Elgin "Without a run in the'fifth. 1".

ihe sixth, he was hammered all over
the lot. :ind finally vsed a substitute
pitcher. Hardy.

•• 'I will certainly protest the game,1

declared Herbert rjuleilng down for a
moment 'It will lj-.V thrown our..
Blake slipped one ciet me, on this
umpire. He said he was a stranger

. to him, arid I have fo.ind out that
! Beck Is the caretaker here.'

"Blake and other .l-'lgin players de-
nied Herbert's auc-Jnuion. They state
Inat Herbert, knew who Beck was,
when he agreed to let him umpire."

The deplorable weather conditions
of the past week have- caused con-

L slderable pf a setback for the Racine
club. Not only has It affected the

, gate receipts to an extent far beyond
•what is expected during the first week
of a season, but it has prevented the
players from striking the gait that
wins games.

That the team Is reposing at the
foot of the Bl-State ladder should
occasion no alarm among the team's
supporters, because it Is only a mat-
ter of winning a few contests to put
Racine right on the heels of the lead-
ers. The fact that the club is at the
bottom does not Indicate that any-
thing is wrong. It must be taken Into
consideration that the other teams
have "been having better weather con-
ditions to meet, while here the ele-
ments seem to hare conspired to keep
the boys from rounding into trim.

Weather Hurts Attendance
Fans will not attend games when

the weather Is close to freezing, but
once the sun comes out strong enough
to make It unnecessary to wear north
pole clothes, the crowd will come out
and help make up the deficits which
have been Incurred every day since
the season opened here.

Some criticism has been heard re-
garding the weakness of the pitching
staff.- but this is hardly merited so
early In the season. Reynolds is sure
that his slab artists will be able to
deliver the goods, and if they don't,
he will lose no time in getting the
men who can pitch winning ball.

On Thursday, Reynolds closed a
. deal whereby a new hurler will be

f added to the pitching force. He is
1 Pitcher Gruner of Marshalltown. la.,
s. In the Central association. Gruner

comes here in exchange for Outfielder

Standings of the Teams

RESULTS YESTERDAY
BI-STATE LEAGUE'

All games postponed; 'rain.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

All games postponed; rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 4. St. Louis 2.
Washington at Cleveland— Cold

weather.
Boston at Chicago—Cold weather.
Philadelphia at Detroit— Cold

weather.
NATIONAL LEAGUE -

St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 1.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 2.
Plttsburg 6, New York-2. .
Chicago 4, Boston 2.

FEDERAL LEAGUED .
Buffalo 11, St. Louis 1. '
Baltimore at Pittsburg — Wet

grounds.
Brooklyn at Chicago—Cold weather.
No other games scheduled.
STANDING OF THE LEAGUES

BI-STATE LEAGUE
Club Won Lost
Streator 6
Ottawa -1
Elgin 5
Aurora 4
Freeport 3
RACINE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Pet.
.738
.577
.556
.500
.42$
.333

Club
Indianapolis .'
Kansas City .
Milwaukee .. .
Louisville . .
St. Paul ... .
Clevcla -d
Minneapolis . .
Columbus .. .

Won
.19
.16
.16

.14

.13

.11

Pet.
.613
-.593

Lee Fortln, The new man is expected
hero some time during the day.

All'. 'the teams of the Bl-Stnte , Club
league that have been here so far New York 17
this season, speak highly of the local I Detroit IS
club, and they are practically a unit j Chicago ...19
in saying that if the Racine players j Boston 13
once get the benefit of real baseball j Washington 12
weather they will make the others Cleveland 12
hustle, , St. Louis 10

'Reynolds has some of the heaviest Philadelphia
hitters. In the league, but they have
been a li t t le slow in producing. How-
ever, within another week, the local Club
fans will probably have an opportuni- ! Philadelphia .
ty of seeing the Belle city team

Lost
12
11
14 ,;533
i.4-';r:533

,453
.431
.440
.310

15
14
14
20

steadily climb to the top of the heap.
Trouble at Elgin

"Actions of Manager Jack Herbert,
veteran manager of Streator. on the

Chicago ...

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won ; Los'.

9
11
10
10
14
16
20
19

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

11
12

Boston
Piusburg ...
Brooklyn ...
St. /Louis .:;.
Cincinnati ...

Elgin Bi-State league grounds yester
day afternoon, promise to precipitate
a fight which will shake the entire
league." says the Elgin News.

"Manager W. Sidney Bean of this plusburg
city, and Manager George Bubser of I Newark
Aurora, who wero present at the

....17

.... 14
.. .15
.. .14

......15

. . . . 12
iiNew York . .

FEDERAL LEAGUE
I Club

game, are bitter In tholr denunciation
of Herbert and admit that unless the
league officials make an example of
tilm, the attendance In this city will
be greatly reduced.

"In the opinion -of Bubser. Herbert
ought to be thrown out of the league.
Ho Insists that the least President
Parsons can do is to slap a heavy fine
on the offender.

" 'it.is men like Herbert that wreck
baseball' leagues,' declared Bubser
yesterday afternoon: 'He Is acting like
a big baby. If I was umpire, I would
forfeit the game.'

"Herbert, became pueved at two de-
cisions of Umpire Beck on foul balls.
Beck, who is caretaker of the Elgin -^-^ made a run ot eighteen in
grounds, ™« "I"ted1 to °«lc££ £e September. 1914. wit-
game by Blake of Elgin and Herbert. •" , f t Thursda}. n.g_.t
after Umpire McLoughlln. the regular ^S

d
Se

ceded the Chicagoan the' record
official assigned her,-, failed to ap-
pear.

Umpiring to Blame
"In fairness to Herbert, let It be

said that he would be a poor manager
if ho had not kicked on the foul ball
decisions. Both were so close to the

Chicago ... .
Kansas City .
Brooklyn . . .
St. Louis . . .
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ... .

Won
.. .19
.. .IS
...17
. ..15
...15
. . .12
.. .12
. . . 9

Lost
12
12
13
13
13
15
IS
21

Pet.
.654
.633
,613
.565
.462
.429
.333
.321

Pet.
.607

' .536
,510
.500

.4S-5

.420

.407

Pet.
.613
.600
.567
.536
.536
.444
.400
.300

Favorite for Hoosier 500-Mfle Race In Action Say, By The Way
: John Dare Roberts-

ain't shining,
In the sky;
Inky lining
Blinds the eye.

"Wind is sighing-. .
Through the trees, •
Like souls dying.
Make;- Ivood freeze.

Owls all hooting,
Folemn, deep,
Shadows scooting.
World's asleep.

Distant thundering; ,
Dashing spray;
So I'm wondering,

' WILL THEY PLAY?

Or-wi l l ' , I tvbe . the same old story.
"Wet Grounds. No Game." You will
have to search us. Like a headache,
this column is made the night before.

AUGUST BELMONT'S 4-YEAR-OLD .

GELDING CAPTURES THE MET-

ROPOLITAN HANDICAP RACE

FROM FIELD OF TEX HORSES.

NEW YORK, May 21.—August Bel-
monfs 4-year old gelding Stromboli,
by Fair Play-Si. Prisciila, carrying
ilS pounds with Jockey Turner in the
saddle, won the Metropolitan handi-
cap at one mile, the feature of the
card at the opening of the eastern
racing season at the Belmont park
raue track on Thursday.

•v huge crowd watched the twenty-
second running of this classic event.

_ "ten- which tcn°horses started, one of
Some chicken, who has evidently ] them being 1-lockvlew, a stable corn-

skirted the mazes f l this lofty tower | pani0n of the winner, which finished
of Uiffle indites a "pome" to us in j last| aflc:r running out at the turn into

Things begin to move whenever
Dario Resta, winner of the last Van-
derbilt and Grand Prize races at San
Francisco, takes the track in the sneed
preliminaries for the next Indian-
apolis SpO-mile race.

Resta is an absolutely fearless
driver, of great expertness and skill,
so that no chance looks too tough for
him to take. Withal, he has one of
the fastest cars ever built, and,
consequently, can show to great
advantage. • '

'It is the ordinary thing; for Resta
to clock laps of 2% miles on the
Indianapolis motor speedwa" in 1:35,
or 95 miles an'hour. Frequently, on
the straightaways,, he reaches 110.
The above photograph shows him in
one of these bursts of speed, stepping
on the throttle for all it is worth, and
fairly splitting the air in his hurry
In the next 500-mile race he is carded
as favorite. ...

NAMES
LHRE

O.

IN THE WORLD OF BASEBALL

which she offers us a ji tney if we can
discover ..er identity.

The "pome" which is a gem of
purest rays serene, etc., starts off with
a bang thusly:
"Say, by the'way. John, did you know-

that, .
I was thinking, of you and Pat.
I was wondering if you .were ever

thinking.
(When the umpire cries "Play Ball")
Of the little girl who was winking,
At you one day last fall.

Schultz, the new Dodger third
sacker, looks like one o£ the infield
rinds of the season, and has already
won his way into the hearts of the
Brooklyn fans with his snappy work
In the ;«eld. His nitting will also in-
crease the., strength of Hobble's.team.

President Tener, on May 4, disposed
of the Rigler-Herzog row by suspen-
Slon-for five days for Manager Her- the Boston
zos, a .reprimand, for base Umpire """"ho,- r.
Haft, whose appeal to Ri&ler caused
all 'Of the trouble, and exoneration for
plate Umpire Rigler, whom Herzog
abused.

At San Francisco, on April 2S, Mrs.
Grace Lange got n decree of, div«rce

spare time winking at us,
kind a lose track of them.

that
If

we
the

from Bill Lange, famous Chicago out-
lielder of 15 years ago. The ex-dia-
mond star went to fashionable clubs
and dansants without her, the wife

PRESIDENT KLOCKSIX ASSIGNS

ARBITERS FOR SUNDAY'S CON-

TESTS—LEOPOLD TO UMPIRE

RACISE-SHEUOYGAN GAME.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 21—The
umpires for Sunday's games in the
Lake Shore ' league were assigned
Thursday night by President Klocksin.
Nig Laabs will make his first appear-
ance at the South Side park, Milwau-
kee, when he takes charge of the Kos-
ciusko-Milwaukee Leader struggle.
George Leopold will handle the Ra-
cine-Sheboygan contest in the Chair
City, while the Manitowoc-Kenosha
game in the last named city will be In ai,u O^.I.H ...- »--- -- -- - — -. - -
charge of Louis Lippert. The crucial when the orchestra started playing.

. , HT- '» ... * ,-1 t\* n. XJ .-, rvnt TVi « Inrli'—PtHl"!'!"! .'! Tl d dOQSH t 1*-

1U51,, t i l - t -IJl 1 j.......w -j —

the stretch, Jockey Dugan refraining
from forcing him to further effort.

Schuyler L. Parsons' Sharp Shooter
finished second, three-quarters of a
length behind the winner, with Capt.
E B Cassatfs Flying Fairy third, five
lengths away. The time. 1:39 3-5, is
just two seconds slower than the
track record for this race, made by-
Fashion Plato live years ago and
equaled by Buskin, last year's win-.

The Bflmont entry was the pub-
- „ - - - - - llc choice a n d both jockey a n d horso
We hate l ike the dickens to, confess I were vociferously cheered when they

It, but so many girls spend their | returned to the judges stand after

damsel wil l send the jitney, however,
we will hail a bus and let her bask
in our presence.

Or she might send the jitney 'o
Pat. He is nice and gentle, ana can
be driven by any one, while we jump
the traces once in awhile.

Well Known Saying. No. 4—"What
are you going to have'.'"

What has become of
fashioned man who used

stamp his feet at

the old
to whistle

a banquet

testirled, after he .went into the real
estate business and became rich.

George A. "Davis, cub pitcher
iraves, reported as a

of the Harvard 'varsity
squad. Davis plans daily workouts
until the StaHings tribesmen return,
when he will, report. He will not,
however, play until late in June, when

battle between the "Kosys" and the
fighting Hutton clan is the talk of the
semi-pro followers, and a big crowd is
predicted for the combat in the Grove
street stadium. HarVey Stock1, the
north side boy who is pitching the ball
of his life, will face tin acid test when

for he hooks up with Erwin Lange, the
former Chifed star.

>HIVERS DEMAND
, OF GATE AT IN PI AN AFOLL,

Earl Yingllng has finally decided
not to Insist on drawing salary for
doing nothing all summer, and has j -. - -
gone to Minneapolis to join the Mill- I was traded-with Demaree and S ock
frs. The Cincinnati club will pay the j by the Giants for Lobert, remmds
difference 'between the Minneapolis i old-timers of Deacon Jim McOuhx.
salary and the .3600 his Cincinnati | once catcher for the Philadelphia^,,
contract calls for. ' ""'-"- *™

however, play unui late in j u..=, >— : CHICAGO, 111., May 21.—And now
his classes In the Harvard Law School .the Auto Drivers' Protective associa-
close ' tion 1

I Speed demons who will participate
Catcher Adams of the Phillies, who ' in th mjle race at Indianapolis

on -\[&y so and iri all other automo-
bile contests, on Thursday began the
organization of an association that
will be to the auto drivers what the

He got the Indigestion und doesn't
tend banquets any more? Well, that's
too .bad.

It has rained so much lately that
one is led to believe that the sky
Is weeping over the sins ->f the weath-
er man.

Let the Saybytheway do your work.

You send the dope, we'll do the
rest.— (adv.)

How the fans yell:
Here—"Get-a-way—Ottawa."
In Ottawa—"At-a-way—Ottawa."

Hint to Chi Col. Cons: Y'our old
friend Brodie, of White Sox fame. Is
here in the Lake Shore league. *

Brooklyns," Clevelands and . Baseball players' fraternity is sup-

Ho. Hum,
period.

guess hit the

"Y'ou get the emery ball nowadays
from concrete stands," says Hank
Gowdy. "A pitcher may be throwing
it and' not know It. Any time a ball

other big league tjams. Pat Moran
says Adams iuis a brilliant future.

The St, Louis Cardinals, with Ham
Hyatt on their list, will be about the

! posed to be to the baseball slaves.
I The drivers will demand that all
gate receipts are to be split fifty-fifty
between drivers and the speedway of-

strikes the concrete hard and | only team ... - .
roughens in that particular spot it is ; enjoy the luxury of * pinch hitter_ this
in condition to act just as the emery year. McGraw of the G^nts, how-

M.ORIN MAKES A NEW
HIGH RUN IN BILLIARDS

ST. LOUIS, Mo,, May 21.—A. new
world billiard record was made here
Thursday night when Charles Morin
of Chicago scored a high run of
eighteen in an inter-city tournament,
three cushion game, with Frank Ben-
son of this city. Morin won the
game. 50 to 32. Pierre Maupome,

ball does."

The New York club has turned
Pltuher Ollie Kirmayer back to the
Decatur club; has released Inflelder
PLeed to the Troy club, and has turn-
ed Pitcher Press over to the Jersey
City club.

Sherwood Magee has made a ber.
that he will steal 50 bases this year,
figuring that the hitters on the Braves
will assist him. He says that with
the Phillies the batters wouldn' t let
him run, but this year is different

hpl r 1 st win De aoout tne i U^LW^^^ «..--.^. -^
In the National league to ' ficials. Barney Oldfield. Bob Burman

Palma and other stars of
Pa ^ ̂  ̂ ^

Q{ tne flrst deraands wiu

bo that the race officials split even on
the money token in at the Indianapo-
lis speedway during the trial races for
the bis May 30 event.

foul line that the umps could have de-
cided either way and been honest in

•so doing.
"However, there is another side to

the story. Beck has his application
Into the league to become an umpire.
He had everything to lose and noth-
ing to gain yesterday, by being par-
tial. On balls and strikes, he appear-
ed to favor Streator in tho first few

/ • innings. He had no mask or pro-
J tector and was forced to umpire be-
1 hind the pitcher. It is a dllllcult
A,.-, matter to 'judge foul balls from thai

position.
"In the fifth inning. Herbert de-

manded that Beck be taken out and
two players used as umpires. " Natu-
rally. Manager Bl.ike of Elgin refus-

.
Makes Farce of Game

"Herbert" then attempted to spoil

and ceded the Chicagoan
as Maupome'- high run was made in
an exhibition game.

BADGERS TRIM GOPHERS.
8 TO 7, IX FAST GAME

Ralph
i like

__. , manage to keep a pinch ; ization.
runner for Chief Meyers, even if he
has to sacrifice a utility outfielder.

Says the New York Sun of Satur-
day" "Fred Snodgrass has been sent
home and put on the disability list
with Merkle. With these two men
laid up for repairs, the Giants are
able lo carry two extra men who
otherwise would have been released
owing to the 21-piayer- limit rule."

The Boston Globe rises to remark:
"The Dreyfuss-Clarke combinationhim run but tnis year is UHLCICHI . AI .O ~.-.,~.— -

and that'« he doesn't win his bet he has slowed up until the men selectedana mat u n\- uuv, TJI,.,*- ,,,-o™ have shown no
ought to retire.

BELOIT REGULATES JITNEYS:
MUST CARRY INSURANCE

BELOIT, Wis., May 20.—Mashing
and other questionable .cq/iduct in
jitney buses operating -in Beloit are
to be stopped by the new jitney bus
ordinance, which -goes ' into effect
June 15. One requirement is that
the jitney operators- must provide
an interior lighting ̂ system. Also, they
must carry liability Insurance or a

Here goes(.)

MADISON, WIs., May 21.—In a
thrilling ten innins game played on a
field drenched with rain, Coach Slim
Lewis' Wisconsin team defeated Min-
nesota, S' to 7, at Camp Randall on
Thursday. Moon and Galvin pitched
great ball for the Badgers. Score by
innings:

R K E
Wisconsin ..003 000 030 2—S 11 1
Minnesota ..300 030 000 .1—7 11 6

Batteries: For Wisconsin-r-Moon,
Galvin and Roach; for Minnesota—
Y'oung and Solon.

MATTY SMITH SINGS TO
MEET BENNY CHAVEZ

the afternoon for everybody present
j-nd succeeded admirably. It was one
/if th«, most (VsKUStins exhibitions of01 uie niyi. u s&uo... p, Denver aeciucu1

«oreheadrd'ies-M ever seen on a local 1— 01
 T , ,.„ T.-

Afield; - A few fans h* joined ^^thJ^n^

DENVER. Colo., May 21.—Matty
Smith of Racine,' WIs., who has de-
feated every boxer in the feather
weight''class arojnd the Ro'cky
mountain region, has signed to meef
Benny Chavez of Trinidad on June 9
for twenty rounds. .The National A.

of Denver decides to .match --the

MUCH JOY IN ANTICIPATION
Few people realize how much bene-

fit they obtain from anticipation. In-
deed, were it not for its .stimulating
effect upon our minds half the joy of
living would vanish because by look-
ing forward into the future and trying
to realize our pleasures and ambitions
before they actually come to us-;we
largely Increase their happy effects.
The man who is unable to anticipate
the future in any way whatever, who
sees no reason in trying to taste his
joys beforehand, who derives no satis-
faction in building upon his hopes,
misses a great deal of very wholesome
pleasure. Common sense tells him, so
he argues, that it is unwise to cotmt
upon anything in this life unless it is
actually in his grasp, but then most
of us get some very real joy at times
in acting contrary to the routine
teaching of common sense. We do
not mean by this, of course, that'it is
ever best to ignore our better judg-
ment but, even admitting the fact
that anticipation is not always the
part ot wisdom, there is no question-
ing the fact that it 'is very delightful
to be unwise in this way at times. If
we did not look forward to what Is
to come with hearts fulKbf hope-and
expectancy how could we' get-through-
with, some of the harder, days of .life?
If we did not depend in so large a
measure upon our anticipations how-
could we hope to overcome our dis-
couragements? Anticipation is in a

for the Pirate crew have shown no must carry liability Insurance or a pew at churcn. xne .
I bi" league class. You must spend I Slirety nond for S10.000 to protect j often pulled; the seat m uuun-u *
i good money to secure winnirhg ball i p^strians and city against accidents: j mained vacant. One of my -rier.

, players, and at that money will .not. canIMt ca.rry paasenecrs on the run- who visited me stopped h.s suoscr,
'" I „!,„<,•,.» oonnmni i s l i ihp trick." _!_„ Knarr i<= nr their cars; must pay tion to the Christian Observer. .always

NARROW TEACHING
Mazzini: Those who teach morality,

limiting its obligations to duties to-
ward families or country, teach you a
more or less narrow egoism and lead
you to what is evil for others and for
themselves. Country and family are
like two circles drawn within a great-
er circle which contains them both;
like two fteps of a- ladder without
which you could not climb any high-
er, but upon which is it forbidden
you to stay your feet.

WANTED TO BE HOSPITABLE
"When I went to Paris," said Gen

Horace Porter, "I told my friends that
any of them who got within a mile
of the embassy must come to see me.
The latchstrlng, I told'them, was out ;
there was always a spare seat in my
pew at church. The latchstring was

in church re-
:nds

v._ _ _ _ rip-
to the Christian Observer. He

the contest.
The field got off fairly well aligned.

Charlestonian was the first to show-
in front, making the pace with Flymg
Fairy with Rockvlew and Tartar in
close'pursuit, while Stromboli was
well up in the bunch. Before the
head of the stretch was reached
Charlestonian dropped back, Rock-
view bore out badly, carrying Tartar
with him coming into the stretch, and
this gave Stromboli the opportuni«;
to rush through on .the rail into the .
lead with Flying Fairy second.

In the final furlong Sharp bhooter
t-ame very fast, gaining on the leader
at every stride, but he could not over- ,
take Stromboli, which won by a scant
three-quarters of a length. Sharp .
Shooter was five lengths in front of
Flying Fairy at the finish, and heads
only separated the next three, Tartar, ,
Slumber II. and Sam McMeekin. The ..
others. Addle M.. Charlestonian and
Fair Play, an added starter, finished
several lengths back, with Rockvlew .
last, almost pulled to a walk.

WFSTERN COLLEGES BREAK
OFF ATHLETIC RELATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. May 21.—
The university of California and.
Leland Stanford university broke oft -
athletic relations on Thursday, and
Rugby football, played nowhere else -.
among American major colleges.
thereby went into the discard. Wheth-
er it will be revived If the schools get .
together again was admitted to be
questionable. '•

Rupture between the schools was -
caused by California's insistence that -
freshmen be not played in varsity
competitions. To this Stanford, with
a student body one-fourth as large
as her rival, would not accede. It
was said there was no chance for an,
agreement for at least a year.

The schools began playing Rugby .
In ' 906 Stanford has won five :
games. California three,-and one was.
tied Attendance nas run about -0.-
000, being limited only .by the size -
of the stadiums.

POULTRYMEN PLAN
FOR NEXT EXHIBIT

Local Association's LaSt Show, for

Various Reasons, Wasn't a Finan-

cial Success.

Members of the Racine Feathered
and Pet Stock association held a
meeting this week. Reports of the
last show at. the Lakeside auditorium
showed that some money was lost.
This is attributed to the hard times
all .over the country, the fact that
the hoof and moutu disease prevailed |
amorrg- cattle. in this and other states, |
and that poultry owners were barred
from entering their stock in the show.

There was a tendency among the ;
members not to give another show, |
but after a great deal of discussion j
it was voted to try it another year. j

Before the show, stock will be sold j
and subscriptions taken to raise at :
least 3200. Witji this amount assur- !
ed there is no -question but that the j
show will prove a success. |

It was decided to engage George D.

ning boards of their cars; must pay j _ _ _ _ _
an annual -license of $.50 for a five- said he didn't want any
passenger .car and «75 for & seven- | while he was in Paris."
passenger car; must c^me to a stop I • ~

j within two. feet of the curbing and |
must have signs on the front and ,
«ar of their cars. cut once a month.

observers

genius
a hair

315 ATHLETES COMPETE
IN CONFERENCE GAMES'

CHAMPAIGN, I"-, May 21.—Five
hundred and fifteen athletes are en-
tered in the annual Western confer-
ence meet to be'held on Illinois field,
June 5. m addition to the "big
Institutions, all of which will
teams, Drake. Oregon state,
state Coe, Colorado, South Dakota,
Kansas, Missouri, Michigan agricul-
tural, Lake Forest, Notre Dame and
De Pauw will be represented.

The man who is killing time Is
also assassinating his opportunities.

send
Iowa

Northrop of York state, one of j

Herbert. In his protest on one

I
I as the judge for Uie snow.

'A man goes to school and .to-cpl-'|r The officers, recently elected, are as
leire and thJnks he has.completed his (follows:
education! Then he gets married^.ar.d 1 president—C. Eisner.. ..
finds that ho has only begun his cdu- Secretary—P. J. Buengers.
cation Treasurer—Robert Buffi-am.

DOUBLE CIGAR DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 22

VALMQNT IOC STRAIGHT SIZE

FREE With Every Purchase of 5
THE VALMONT HAVANA CIGAR
is made in a bonded factory which is GUARANTEED *"«*.& GOVERNMENT Uiat it is made <* to-

bacco imported from Cuba. This cigar is made of fine long Havana filler.

U. S. Government guarantees tnis cigar as an all Havana .cigar and I stoke my xepu-
. ft tfin cent ^ slze.

DAVE JOHNSON.
ON THE SQUARE. CIGARIST.


